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Lisa Perez
HBL Resources Inc.
May 16,2016
RE: Letter of Recommendation

To Whom It May Concern:
It is with great pleasure I recommend Lisa Perez and HBL Resources Inc. I was introduced to HBL Resources in
September of 2015 when I needed assistance diagnosing the current state of my client's Human Resources
Department. HBL was referred to me from one of my most trusted industry colleagues. After over eight (8)
months of working with HBL, taking his advice proved to be the best decision for this area. HBL began by
conducting a thorough audit of the Human Resources Department, focusing on the key indicators for success.
With that blueprint, we were able to identify the top areas of need and path forward.
Given the current condition, we acknowledged expert guidance was needed to effectively and efficiently make
the needed changes. With that, we began our second of three contract extensions for HBL. After reviewing the
audit results, HBL was contracted to assist with compliance related topics. HBL demonstrated the highest level
of professionalism, efficiency and thoroughness with each project. We were so pleased with the results, we
decided to contract HBL for the full season of business.
During that time, we created a full onboarding process, employee recognition program, updated policies and
procedures, benefit enhancements and roll-out and consistency within the team . HBL comes equipped with a
tool kit and selects the most appropriate items for each business.
Given my experience with HBL, I will think of no other company now when I recommend Human Resources
services to any of my clients. As owner of my own consulting business, my reputation is impacted by my
suggestions. I feel completely confident in my referrals to HBL, knowing the operation will only be positively
impacted by its services.
Should there be further questions on HBL's capability, please feel comfortable reaching out to me at
mdahospitality@gmail.com .
Warmest regards,

~~~i:h'~
Managing Director
MDA Hospitality Solutions, LLC

Mary D' Argenis-Femandez

mdahospitality@gmail.com

305-322-0940

cLS
Anna Anderson
General Manager
Virgin Hotels Chicago
222 West Merchandise Mart Plaza

Suite 1212
Chicago. IL 60654

May 21. 2014

To Whom it May Concern,

I am writing this letter on behalf of Lisa Perez, SPHR, as a personal recommendation
for her skills as an Executive Coach and to celebrate her talent in the area of Management
Development.
Lisa Perez was the VP of Human Resou rces fo r Tecton Hospitality and Desires
Hotels when I was the opening General Manager of the Iron Horse Hotel in Milwaukee, WI.
As well as all other standard Human Resources responsibilities, lisa was responsible for
defining and assisting the development of a positive associate culture. She laid the
groundwork, provided the tools, and worked side by side with us to create an amazing
hotel and work environment.

I would like to acknowledge Lisa's impact on my personal growth. As a first time
General Manager, Usa was able to guide me through difficult issues by providing
unbiased, factual assessments and coaching me to successful resolution of conflicts. I
was able to improve my facilitation and negotiation skills through my interactions with
Lisa. She provided direct and constructive feedback on my management skills and
communication skills. As feedback can be a sensitive issue, Usa has the great skill of
being honest and straightforward but at the same time retaining confidence and integrity.
Lisa helps you to face the barriers and conflicts within yourself and in your organization
and provides coaching to overcome them. As an Executive Coach, Usa had very positive
impact personally and professionally. I would highly recommend Lisa to anyone who
wishes to get an honest perspective of their skills and who wish to improve and progress.
Sincerely,

November 5, 2013

To whom it may concern:
It is with great pleasure that I write to endorse Ms. Lisa Perez with my strongest recommendation. I had

the pleasure of consulting with Ms. Perez in regards to training and development for Miccosukee Resort
& Gaming and I can attest that her professionalism, knowledge and the guidance she provided were

spectacular. She exceeded my expectations and produced superlative results.

I have the highest regards and respect for Ms. Perez and would seek opportunities to consult her
services in the near future.

Alain Martinez
Director of Human Resources
Miccosukee Resort & Gaming

Dear Prospective HBL Resources Client,
I have had the pleasure of working with Lisa Perez of HBL Resources, Inc. for several years and
most notably in my role as CEO, North America - Virgin Hotels.
HBL Resources has developed several components of our Human Resources infrastructure.
They have proven to have an expertise and work ethic that surpassed that of many consultants
with whom I have worked. In addition to the ability to ensure a very well organized format with
content that is both exceptional and up to date, HBL Resources provided policy and procedure
documents that were not only of the latest best practices but presented them in an easy to use
format.
When you work with consultants who clearly analyze, elucidate, recommend and implement
solutions as well as ensure you have the knowledge and training to self-manage future needs,
you know you have a winner. It is because of these positive dealings with HBL Resources, Inc.
that I am happy to provide this letter of recommendation on their behalf.
If you have any questions or seek further information do not hesitate to contact me at (646) 8453491.

Sincerely

CEO, North America
Virgin Hotels

65 Bleeckel- Street. 6th Floor
New YOlk. NY 10012
2601 South Bayshore Drive,
SUite 340 Miami, FL 33133

